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Entertainers Follow Entertainers
This is true just as success follows sucwss and money follows mpnev, and hack 

neyed though it may be, it seems to ring true in every walk of life «nef even more 
so in the entertainment field________________________________ 

Let's take for example that " ~~~~
Matador overflow on their)Bay area and the King's X in 
busier nites but it will also located at 6853 La Tijera  
serve as a cozy and comfort-right thej? near Centinela. 
able room for small private So it turned oat to be unan-

Miss Ruthie Thomas who it 
currently making such a spec 
tacular hit at the Jet Room 
Louage on La Cienega at 
Centinela.

This gal has a greater fol 
lowing than the Pied Piper of
Hamelin and that isn't to say Tsk, tsk, tsk, such a question!
she attracts rats. Her follow 
ing is of the real people-like
type and it seems whenever your pockets and things like 
she appears, she "packs 'em 
in." to borrow an old cliche. 

But this is the truth in 
Ruthie's case. Since she 
opened at the Jet Room a few 
weeks ago, they've been en 
joying SRO business every 
Thursday, Friday and Satur 
day nite, much to the delight 
of owner-host Nick Cicciar- 
clli. There's only one thing 
Nick likes more than t h e 
sound of Ruthie at the gigan 
tic piano-bar and that's the 
sound of the cash register 
ringing. And it is ringing 
these nites!
.' A real swinger, is this Ruth 
ie Thomas and with a beauti 
ful knack for handling people 
who are out on the town and 
are pleasure-bent. She'll al 
most defy you to not have a 
good time when you move in 
to her circle at the piano-bar

spite of yourself: You may 
be a grouch when you go in 
but after a few hours of this 
kind of talented entertainng
you emerge a 
wiser guy   or gal 
the case may be.

happy and 
whichever

. With Proprietario Bill Fre 
mont officiating in the front
and Jefe De Cocina Luigi meeting or any kind of
Giorchino overseeing things 
in the kitchen, The Matador 
Restaurant In West L.A. fin 
ally got their new Del Prado 
Room opened last Wednesdty 
nite.

The feature of the opening 
was a grand Spanish gourmet 
dinner that started with Cara 
coles a la Criolla (that's snails, 
friend!) followed by Gaz-

partiei of 15 to 50 persons.
      

Hey, y'got any bad habits?

Don't we all? Like chewing 
gum, carrying matches in

that.
Well Pete and Anne Pet- 

roff are dispensers of habits 
but if you read their advertis 
ing real closely you'll notice 
they talk about BBQ Pete be 
ing habit-forming and this <s 
a good habit to acquire.

They present some goodies, 
dainties and delicacies to of 
fer you. over there at the 
BBQ Pete Restaurant on Haw 
thorne Boulevard in Ingle- 
wood if you'd but avail your 
self of their ample menu of 
"barbecued stuff" like ribs, 
chicken or shortribs. And 
while you're at it, order some 
of their tacos. Excellent!

Always lots of parking 
available at BBQ Pete and us 
ually seating space is avail

imous that the Abalone at 
this spot was of the finest. 
Ever tried it? By all means, 
do!

They're open every day for 
lunch and dinner, ten in the 
ayem 'til two in the peyern 
and it's not only food that's 
excellent at the King's X

Entertainment is still an 
other feature at Tom and Lois 
Woalley's friendly spot up 
there on the hill. Currently

Sue Stevens co-featured with 
The Hi-Hats and their hilar 
ious antics at the piano bar 
nitely. Don't miss this spot!

  *  
Took a short swing down to 

the Galley West Restaurant 
on the tip of Palos Verdes 
Peninsula one nite last week 
for a listen and took in on 
The Wilder Brothers "and 
Girl" but couldn't find any 
thing wrong with them   
still! They're pure entertain 
ment, this group!

safe side for the latter, per 
haps you should give 'em a

You're highly entertained in call at 678-9957 and nail down

only female of the group, 
cuts out with her rendition ol 
"Sonny" the show stops as 
does everyone in the house 
It's quite amazing to notice 
how this lovely little gal can 

In the event you haven't get up and do serious stufl 
dined high on the hog, so to with all the antics The Wild

some eating space so you 
won't be disappointed.

speak lately, by all means 
don't overlook The Marquis 
Restaurant on the Sunset 
Strip. 

And if you're planning a

prestige banquet in the near 
future, you might keep in 
mind the facilities they'll pro 
vide for you at 8240 Sunset

handle large or small groups, 
which ever the case and furn 
ish a private bar.

   
To be sure, we all hear 

both pro and con when it
pacho, (Vichyssoise, to all youicomes to good places to dine 
French cuisine buffs) Migon- out. This is understandable 
ettes de la Casa which are 'cause we all are prone to 
small filet mignons, the whole have our favorites, especially
ball of wax and including a 
different wine with each 
course. Truly a gourmet's de 
light from start to finish.

Bill came up with the name 
Del Prado after the famous 
Museo del Prado of Madrid, 
retaining all the original 
charm and warmth.

It's not only designed to 
take care of the traditional

Ones go through but nothing 
seems to throw her. She jusl 
hangs in there and boils i 
through. Why even genia 
manager- maitre'd Steve 
Lee stops whatever he's doing 
and lends an ear when she 
pulls out the stops. Tis 
sight and sound to behold. 

And when Walt. Warner

at 10:30 and another at 12:30, 
Incidentally, everything is 
be1 set up on a first-come,

So it's a one-nite stand for I toasted almonds, then you 
Jerry Wallace, on Thursday ain't lived. Bettcha it's the 
with two separate shows. One biggest deal in town, bettcha!

      s 
Acquainted with Los Nor- 

tenos from Mexico City? Well
.rat-served basis. In other this's the group you'll meet  

words   no reservations! So or that'll meet you when next 
you visit The Tea House Res 
taurant.

The "De Fuentes Brothers" 
is one of the most linguistic 
groups to come into our area

THE SPOILERS . . . But "these ain't them!" These 
are The Smilers and if you don't believe it, Just take 
a closer look at the faces of the De Fuentes Brothers 
 s they appear above and as they appear nitely at 
Rose and Louis Song's Tea House Restaurant in Tor- 
ranee. A most versatile group of guys.

lieer enjoyment to listen to 
Zoro.

Now there are comics and 
then there are comics but 
Alien 'has his own brand of 
that kind of stuff with a 
high-pitched voice. (Bet it's

sound that is unforgettable
Great entertainment at t h e
Galley West.

•
Looky here! Tomorrow nite 

is the only time you can catch 
"The Jerry Wallace Show" a

put on, at that!) But he gets C J's Cocktail Lounge on So 
his lines across, anyway. And Western in Torrance. 
most of his remarks seem to He, of course, is be* 
come right off the 'cuff of known for his recording o 
his head.' Alien does a funny "Primrose Lane" and
bit all during the set and tow _ »_n <l_ Doors'^ 
when he makes with "the 
window - washing" thi ng.

_ . That's GOT to be the cleanest GOM-" Then more recently 
When Linda Wright, the window in the South Bay J«ry cut This One's On The

Strip. They're equipped to and George put their respec
live heads together for some 
close harmony, you'll go a
long way to 
better.

hear anything

Area. Only trouble, Alien 
doesn't spread out with this 
talent. Just wipes the spot in 
back of him and his drums.

Speaking of drums, it's 
been a long time since you've 
seen a whole mess or drums 
piled up on a stand, betcha 
Believe in the old days this 
was called "trap drums." That 
seems to be the name that 
comes back, at least. Well, 
whatever the name, this Alien 
lad does a masterful job with 
his particular talent back of 
those skins.

Acts may «p>e and acts 
may go but tfne'll go far to 
beat the entertainment the 
Wilder* put out when they 
combine the whole band into

you want to catch this art- 
get there the firstest with 

e mostcst.

How do you like that? Got 
call from Bob Mumey at 
ray's Restaurant this morn- 
g (Monday) and Bob says 
me lady called last week 
id wanted to know "what 

appened" to the chilled 
reeri salad on his last week 
ecial   that's the spaghetti 

 all you can eat 
So we checked the ad and 
ire enough, it had been in 

dvertently omitted. How' 
ho knows! Those things can 

appen, y'know. At any rate, 
e salad is still on for thai 
ednesday-Thursday deal 

nly now it's been set back 
rom 5 p.m. to 3 p.m. 'til 9 
ee? That's a better break for 
ou, the consumer! 
When you go by Wray's 

on't forget, they make their 
wn onion rings fight there 

the restaurant. Oh, an 
so, if you haven't wrapped 

ourself around one of their 
ot fudge sudaes with

'Shut 
amonj

others, such as "In The Mist; 
Moonlight" and "There She

House" which is in the top 
ten now, according to C J'« 
boss-man John O'Dell.

in a town the size of Los An 
geles but we got to discussing 
good spots to dine one nite 
last week and the subject of 
Abalone came up..

Well one mentioned thisil 
spotspot and so on like that, 
then the name King's X Res- 
taurant came up. Now bear | 
in mind, this whole conversa 
tion took place in the South II

While there, guitar man 
Johnny Zoro took a lick by 
himself and wrung out some 
really fide sounds with the 
tune "Apache." Kind of way 
out in a sense but not too far. 
This one seems to know just 
where is the happy medium.

i sounds from "the swingln' 
fears" with the big band

TAKI OUT'TOO ••••«« 
HABIT-FORMING 

EARBBCUE
• RIBS • CHICKEN 

• SHORTRIBS • TACOS
HIM HAWTHORN! BLVD.

IIWUIWOOD • 'H. 4JMM7
, COCKTAILS,

Matador
nco »v

*«T 10* ANMUI

ead of versatile, which we
mentioned last week irt're-
ards to this group 'cauO DC

Fuentes Brothers'11 put you 
away with their solos and   
group harmony numbers.

Now it's not strictly vocals, 
you must remember so bear 
in mind there are also such 
things in the outfit as three 
(3) guitars, fender bass, 
drums, planot bongos and a 
whole flock of other percus 
sion instruments that produce 
the sounds that'll eminate 
from Rose and Louis Song's

n some time wherein they in- Tea House Restaurant.
lude vocal styling in Italian.
Yench, Spanish 
ourse, English:

and, of
They've got a whole bunch 

of credits to them, De Fuen 
tes Bros., including movies.

All this comes under the TV, nite club, and etcetra so
don't pa*ss up this chance for 
good entertainment at The- 
Tea House.

most luxurious cocktail 
lounge in the South Bay

featuring 
BOB SALISBURY

THE FABULOUS 6-KKYBQARb MUSIC BAR

488 KEYS
COCKTAIL LOUNGE 

1710 SO. CATALINA AVE.
IN RIVJIRA VILLAGI 

REDONOO BEACH O 37514056

MARINA 
COCKTAIL HOUR

4 It 7 F. M. 
iuitdayi Tkra FrMars

Ut COCKTAILS
SUFFIT OF HORI

D-OURVMt • DANCIM
•NTIRTAINMfNT

Featuring the Fabulous

RONTAL BROTHERS TRIO
Thursday, Friday and Saturday 

Ovrtaf Ctcktill Hour Swt. tkru Frl.

LUNCHEON,
DINNER,

BANQUET
FACILITIES

COFFEE SHOP
• 

Flno CultlrM
Dining

For Mtorvations 
3764983

665 NORTH HARBOR DR., RIDONDO BIACH KING HARBOR MARINA

NO cov. HAWAII'S GOLDEN VOICE NO MM. BEEEEJBJI,
CANTONESE AND MANDARIN DINNERS • COMPLETE REVUE • DANCING^B

ERNIE MENEHUNEI
,T. LATITUDE 20 «„£«.•. >"•

FISHERMAN'S HAVEN
Fr»nh Oysters and Clams on fht Halt Shell 

MANY OTHER SEAFOOD SPECIAL*!*

LUNCH • DINNER 
COCKTAILS

at Fisherman's Wharf 
FR. 1-1477 lUdondo Beach

THURSDAY-fRIDAY-SATURDAY Nites

RUTHIE 
THOMAS

At Our 
Giant Piano Bar

JET ROOM 
LOUNGE

rz£* 6815 La CimMga
(NMr CMrtlMl*)

670-8063

and DA 4.2664 DA 4-2664

At Peninsula Center
and

Torrance 
Only.

^ADDRESSES 

676-9161 "
23305 So. Hawthorn* Blvd., Torranco

378-8386
27736 Silver Spur Rd., Peninsula Cantor

377-5660

RUDONDO MACH BLVD. AT CRINSHAW, OARDINA

STARTS FEB. 28 THRU MARCH 5 
• ONE WEEK ONLY •

"TO SIR WITH LOVE1
also 

"DO NOT DISTURB"

COMINO MARCH 6 THRU MARCH 12
Watt Disney's "JUNOU BOOK"

anrf 
"CHARLIE THE LONESOME COUGAR"

EARLY THUNDERBIRD DINNERS
Dally: 4 'III 6:30

Sunday: 11:30 'W 4 p.m.
Adult* — $2.95 Papoom — $1.60

RESTAURANT
LUNCHEON - DINNER POW WOW DOOMS - HKIWATM 
Open Daily from '1:30 A.M. • Telephone 3/S 9 63 

4020 PACIPtC COAST HMHWAY • TORRANCE

FOODS
AMERICAN

FOODS
OPEN DAILY 

6 A.M. TO 10 P.M.

• BREAKPAST • 
• LUNCHEON •

• DINNER •

Sat. a\ Sun. Special'MENUDO"
Anahalm A Figiicroa 

Wilmington-B3(M05S

OPEN DAILY FOR LUNCHEON 
AND DINNER

Dally — 10 a.m.-2 a-m. • Sunday 4 ai,m. • MUnlt*

Kings X 6853 La Tiicro
(At Cantinala)
645-1600

The 
WAIALAE BROS.

(Th« Lowards)

DAILY SPECIALS 
• CHOICE PRIME RIB OF BEEF • 
• TOP SIRLOIN • NEW YORK • 

• CHARBROILED •
I 95

Your 
Mo.l 
SAM 

PAILLA

THE Op«n
Every 
Sunday

RESTAURANT & COCKTAIL LOUNGE
2520 SIPUIVEDA BLVD.JORKANCI DA 5-5231

Cornw M MvulvMa A Cmuiuw

Thursday Nite, Feb. 29th
Tti«

JERRY WALLACE 
; SHOW

' Famous for Hit Rocordln** 
of

"PrimroM Lent," "Shutttra It Doors/' Etc.
SHOW TIMBS: 10:30 * 12i»0 

NO RBSIRVATIONS ACCEPTED

COCKTAL LOUNGECJ'S
21176 SO. WESTERN AVE. 

Torranco - 320-2243

OMKT FROM LAS VBOAS

The DEFUENTES Bros. '
TUiSDAY THRU SATURDAY

MONDAY NITE HAWAIIAN NITE

itrl* riinntn rr»m SI.15 
at IXOTIC KHYNISlAN COCXTAIU 

tntertainiiiml MM. Mm let. NlflliH 
to *• <*«hMI lounge 
A«M »f fr*« pcrkl"! In •""• wxl *•• 

:fMONI Jl+4410 
Milt CHMfctw >*<., Tunmi H MX ** ***** *** **• M>>

VMTttB^PACIFICI
ust'e( restaurant

WILD! WILD! WILD!
THB

WILDER BROS.
Twee, thru Sat.

IANOUIT PACUJTIIS TO 111 
WIDDIN*

CeaMeay Perth* • Clik ft

HONF *? 
STATf HOSt

" SATURDAY SPECIAL
STEAK FESTIVAL"

U.S. GOVERNMENT ORADBD

T-BQNE STEAK
-XhllUd 6rt«o .Salad or Tomato Julca 

h-Frlfc PotaHHTTOr B iked Potato After 5 P.M.) 
and Bott«r

1.89
HUniESTAIIMT

15421 CRENSHAW-' — 7774097 t ;

nclng and entertainment nightly

tommy CArlouo: , tr . o 

INTERNATIONAL HOTEL
il •nltince lo LA Inlirnitlonil Airport


